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ON THE COVER

Feeling down, lonely, or just need to vent?
Theresa and Matt are here to listen and offer
confidential support without judgement. Our
Peer Support folks are available to talk online
or by phone and help connect you with what
you need, build hope, and live with autonomy.
Learn more about this free service at:

lplks.org/peersupport

MASKS REQUIRED INSIDE • Information is current at time of publication. See lplks.org for updates during COVID-19.

Library Express
COVID GUIDELINES

• Aim for a 15-minute-ish visit.
If it takes longer, just try your best.
• Wear your mask properly.
Cover your mouth and nose.
• Stay 6 feet apart.
Please mind the gap.
• Stay behind the plexiglass.
Don't worry, we can hear you.
• Don't have a mask?
Get free masks at the front door.
• Can't wear a mask?
Call and we'll accommodate you.
• Wash your hands often.
Need hand sanitizer? Got that, too.

LIBRARY EXPRESS HOURS

MON–SAT 10 AM–6 PM
12–6 PM
SUN
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QUESTIONS & FEEDBACK

Heather Kearns | Marketing Coordinator
Kristin Soper | Events Coordinator
EMAIL: reader@lplks.org
PHONE: 785-843-3833

SAY "CHEESE!"

Our free, public library programs may be
photographed and/or recorded for library
promotional use in print, on our website,
and on social media. Please let library
staff know if you want or need to opt out.

Lawrence Public Library (LPL for short) is a community hub that
believes in the power of connecting with each other through shared
knowledge and resources. Located in the heart of Downtown
Lawrence, Kansas, we are committed to providing a space where
our community can learn connect, create, and grow through
access to our vast collections, resources, services, programs,
and knowledgeable staff.
The library is supported by tax dollars, record-breaking book
sales and philanthropic efforts by the LPL Friends & Foundation,
and the dedicated efforts of more than 300 volunteers.

All are welcome.
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We can help you in
these languages:
Rami (native speaker)
Hazlett (MSA advanced)
Yilan (native speaker)

Español
Ian, Logan (intermediate)
Français
Hazlett (fluent)
Heather (intermediate)
Lauren (advanced)

It's mind-boggling to me that I've been a librarian for nearly 20 years. It’s
the only job I’ve had in my adult life aside from building radial truck tires.
When I think back on why I chose this career, I remember trying to imagine
what the job would be like and pictured myself a wizened little man sitting
at a desk knowing all the best-kept secrets and must-do-or-see parts of the
town. I love finding that local who knows all the things about a place and
milking them for information. I wanted to be that person.
Not everything we do in public libraries resembles the job I pictured in my
head. Much of it is, but it goes deeper and remarkably broader. Yes, public
libraries connect you to information in books, life-changing films, and the
latest music. But, we also connect people to a community.

Libraries are a great place to start
when you don't know where to begin.
My grand vision for Lawrence Public Library is to be a hub that orients all
of us to this place we call home, especially now after nearly a year of living
in a pandemic. We have a team of "dot connectors" ready to point you in
the right direction for who to contact for housing assistance, employment
needs, and tax help to mental health services, small business resources,
and learning opportunities. Our Information Services folks are dedicated
to finding what Lawrence has to offer while building strong relationships
with area organizations and experts, so we can be that trusted "first dot"
on your path to finding answers in times of stability, struggle, or crisis.
Living our best lives comes not just from what we can learn in a book or
on the internet, but from knowing the people in our community with the
wisdom and resources to help us be — and do — better.
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2020 ANNUAL REPORT | LIFE IN THE TIME OF CORONA

WHAT WE
LEARNED
FROM 2020
by Heather Kearns | Marketing Coordinator

This is the time of year when Lawrence Public Library
usually gathers together numbers to report on things like
how many items were checked out and all-ages events
were offered. But, like many places, numbers plummeted
due to COVID and early lock-down, social distancing,
and self-imposed quarantines. Compared to years past,
things look dire. But, by pandemic standards perhaps
signing 356 people up for new library cards last month
is an achievement! It's tough to tell.
So, we wanted to take advantage of this rare moment in
history to reflect on something harder to quantify, but
equally important: resilience. We're not out of the woods
yet, but one thing's for sure. Libraries that weather crises
have historically emerged stronger and better at adapting
what we do to what our communities need.

YOU LOVE
YOUR LIBRARY

What we learned about you
Despite all of the challenges this year,
we've seen what a compassionate, kind,
understanding, patient, and grateful
bunch you are who truly appreciates
the library's crucial services and help.
You’re thoughtful, engaged, and love
to read! When physical books were
unavailable for a couple of months,
you told us how much it mattered to
have continued access to resources,
even if it meant switching to eBooks
and eAudiobooks. You’re committed
to wearing masks and social distancing
both inconveniences that show you
care for the well-being of others as
much as your own. Your “thank yous”
for our pandemic safety procedures
tell us you support a science-driven
response to decision making and feel
safe visiting the library. Thank you for
trusting us. Your love for the library feels
endless. PS — You’re raising some
amazing kiddos. We’re impressed by
how many little ones have been extra
thoughtful wearing a mask — Bravo!

WE'RE STRONGER
THAN WE THINK

What we learned about ourselves

When asked to best describe library staff's response to
the challenges in 2020, our library leadership said:
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It turns out that access to computers,
wi-fi, printing and copying, and tech
help is even more crucial than we
previously realized. Library volunteer
efforts are astounding in normal times,
but this year underscored how deeply
resourceful they are and how much
they believe in everything the library
represents. Our teams can think on
our feet and respond quickly to get
library items into your hands. Under
extreme circumstances, we can adapt
our practices and still maintain excellent
service. We can constructively challenge
the status quo and be a force for change
in the wider library community. We
can rise to the occasion, work together,
and get the necessary work done. The

architecture of our jobs may change,
but our foundation is always to serve
our community, and our capacity for
empathy is greater than we realized.
We will make a way when the way
isn’t clear and always find a little more
water in the well.

KEEP IN TOUCH
We stayed connected

We so miss those daily interactions we
used to take for granted. But, being
forced to flex created new connections
that will likely stay with us. We made
laptops, hotspots, and audio-visual
tools available to borrow. We connected
you to more books with book bundles,
Book Box subscriptions, Facebook Live
sales, in-person book store shopping
appointments, and stocking overflow
in local Little Free Libraries. We resumed
interlibrary loan services as soon as
we could, boomed on social media
— including passing the 10K follower
mark on Instagram, which means
reaching more of you about library
job openings and critical updates.
We amped up outreach efforts to
bring you books, movies, and library
card sign-up. We quickly established
curbside services for patrons at highrisk for COVID, shifted events and
programs immediately online — a real
lifesaver for folks needing more human
interaction. We launched a safe Discord
server where teens can meet up, watched
Lawrence elect its first-ever LPL Kid
President, and brought live animals
into your home by way of Miss Linda’s
Stories from the Farm. We put on our
masks, found a spot at the front door,
smiled with our eyes, welcomed you
back, and guided you to where you
needed to go.

KEEP MAKING
We created despite it all

When we entered the first week of the
2-month lockdown, we realized right
away that running a library behind
closed doors could be the biggest
challenge of our careers. It was easy
to feel a sense of paralysis when each
day brought new fears, full stops, and
ambiguity. Instead, we pushed ourselves
to try new things, fill gaps, and rethink
our service model. It resulted in launching
our digital equity project to provide
laptops, hotspots, and basic audio-visual
items to borrow while the SOUND+
VISION Studio is closed. We created
new workflows and reporting methods
by collaborating with each other on
a deeper level. We moved our live
book sales to Facebook. We reached
out through AM/FM radio to come get
library cards and 2,300 of you did. We
remained in constant contact with the
health department to help us develop
new COVID-ready safety practices as
air quality, shared space, and engaging
with each other had to be as safe as
possible. Whether we saw you online
or in the library itself, we knew we had
to maintain a community experience
everyone could look forward to.

KEEP MOVING
We grew the library

Can everyone (as the kids say) “stan”
our Library Friends & Foundation for
raising $225,000 for library programs
this year? What an enormous feat! On
the library side, we established four
brand new departments: Diversity (to
advance our anti-racist and equity
work), Employee Engagement (to
create positive experiences for staff),
Public Technology Services (to focus
more on technology services to the
public) and IT (to focus on the library's
technology infrastructure). We grew
our Media space and increased hours
for some staff. We found innovative
ways for you to access our collections,
widened our audience with online

programming, and built new levels of
trust internally as our work and new
responsibilities started to overlap and
we filled in for each other. We were
reminded of the benefits of operating
as a “virtual branch” and connecting
you to the stories that enrich your lives
through more eBooks, eAudiobooks, and
streaming movies. We launched the
new Kaw Valley Jukebox to give you
online access to local music and added
Wonderbooks to our youth collection,
giving kids a new read-along experience.

IMAGINE MORE

We're committed to our mission
Our library mission is intentionally
hopeful, but after the year we've all
had it felt like a life jacket that kept us
afloat. In a time of great uncertainty
and anxiety, imagining more kept
our emotional and physical batteries
charged so we could serve you better.
It meant prioritizing the immediate
reopening of public computer access
for crucial resources like applying for
unemployment assistance and finding
a job. It meant efficiently and quickly
ordering, cataloging, and processing
hundreds of items that you put on
hold during lockdown. Our mission
galvanized our commitment to both
anti-racist work and better staff support
by working from home whenever
possible and adusting schedules for
parents suddenly faced with kids and
teens learning from home. Between
United Way, independent community
donations, and library funds, we provided
over 8,000 masks to Lawrence. We
imagined more, made it through this
leg of disruption, and found ways to
be here for you at all stages of the
pandemic. Ultimately, we learned that
we're not going anywhere anytime
soon. Lawrence Public Library is here
and here to stay.

Learn, connect,
create, and grow.
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INFORMATION SERVICES | IMAGINE MORE INFORMATION

When you
think of:
finding a notary
truth & facts
how-to
lifelong learning
community services
peer support
tax prep
elections & civics
digital literacy
do-it-yourself
research
nonfiction
biographies
local history
health & wellness
reference
job help
world languages
genealogy
small business
local resources
a seed library
grant writing

Think of us.

We don't know
everything, but...
We know how to find almost anything.
By Melissa Fisher Isaacs | Information Services Coordinator
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Back in the old days, reference
librarians were probably what
most people were thinking of
when they conjured up our
stereotype: a scowling figure
behind an intimidating desk,
daring some brave soul to
approach with a question. As
Amy Poehler's character Leslie
Knope on NBC's Parks & Rec
described us, "They're like a
biker gang, only they use political
savvy and shushing."
We know that's not who we are,
but when you're in the business
of answering questions, outdated
perceptions can interfere with
whether or not someone even
makes it in the door.
Asking for help can be quite
intimidating. Most of us try to
go it alone for fear we'll be
the one who asks the "stupid"
question. Despite what you've
been told, there are no stupid
questions. Here in Info Services,
we've made it our mission to
connect you with information.
Because we want to be the
first place you think of when you
need help connecting the dots.
WHAT'S THAT LOOK LIKE?
Because information seeking
can be a journey, we provide
many opportunities for info
seekers to encounter us as they
search: book displays, special
events, wide-ranging nonfiction
and database collections, and
even Peer Support are just a
few of the possible avenues
for discovery that we provide.
We’re available in person (or
via Zoom!), and by phone or
chat or email. If you have an
especially complicated question,
you can make an appointment
for one-on-one assistance! We
can help you find sources for
an academic paper, uncover your

"One thing I really love
is that Info Services work
tends to attract people
who are curious about
the world and love to
learn new things."

Ask us
anything.

lplks.org/live-chat

MON–SAT 10-6 and SUN 12-6

— Melissa Fisher Isaacs
Info Services Coordinator

house's history, and research a
genealogy question. We can also
help you look up phone numbers,
find legal or tax forms, and figure
out your bus route. If you need
help meeting basic needs, like
locating food or housing, we will
connect you with organizations
in town who can assist you.

Our Seed Library is open!

And if you see something on
the internet you're not sure is
true, let's talk. We can help you
sort facts from fake news.
WHERE TO FIND US
Located in our natural habitat —
the nonfiction collection near
the stairs — we're hard to miss
with the gigantic word "ask"
across the front of our desk.
In fact, "What should I ask?" is
the number one question we get.
We've come to think of it as
sort of an ice breaker — a low
risk question that helps get
some people over the hurdle
of asking a question so that
they can get to what it is they
really need. We staff this spot
open to close, seven days a week.
Given that there's a universe
of knowledge out there, this
means that if our team has a
super power, it's that we know
how to find almost everything.
But for us to tap into it, you
just gotta ... ask!

Free digital access
with a library card.
SIGN UP HERE:

lplks.org/digital-resources-help

READ BOOKS IN

español

Ask about our World
Languages Collection
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FRIENDS & FOUNDATION | LIBRARY'S BEST FRIEND

Puppy Love

By Dan Coleman | Collection Development Librarian
Nearly 40 years ago, Wallace and Diantha Johnson
got a puppy for their son Stephen, a second grader.
The dog was a wire haired dachshund and the
boy named her “Wurfy” in imitation of her bark:
“Wurf, wurf!" It’s a sound that still echoes, and
one you have likely heard if you checked out dog
books for kids in the past two decades, since
so many include a small, simple bookplate that
reads, “In memory of Wurfy.”
The Wurfy Memorial was founded by Professor Wallace Johnson, a member
of KU’s East Asian Languages and Cultures faculty from 1965 until his death
in 2007. A specialist in Chinese law, Johnson taught a popular introductory
Asian mythology course. As is the case in many families, the child’s beloved
pet eventually became the favorite of the parent. Johnson, whose canine
experience had been limited to outside hunting dogs, grew attached to
Wurfy, a house dog with a big personality and commanding presence.
When Wurfy died, Johnson conceived the idea to memorialize Wurfy by
giving a small annual donation to the library for the purchase of children’s
books about dogs. Over the years, the number of books purchased in
Wurfy’s name has added up, amounting to several hundred titles running
the gamut in subject from canine care and training, to grieving a lost pet,
plain old shaggy dog stories, and picture books about cute, cuddly puppies.

“The Wurfy Memorial is a testament to the idea that, like Wurfy herself, a
small dog who made a big difference in her owner' lives, modest donations
yield grand benefits.” —Brad Allen, Library Director
Author John Grogan, who preserved the memory of his own beloved yellow
lab, Marley, in his books about her (including a few children’s titles bought
with the Wurfy fund), may have summed up their legacy best when he
wrote of dogs: “It is amazing how much love and laughter they bring into
our lives and even how much closer we become with each other because
of them.”
For a list of Wurfy books at the library, search the keyword “Wurfy” in the
online catalog. If you would like to honor someone special in your life with
a donation to help build the library’s collection, you can do so through the
Honor With Books program at lplks.org/honor-with-books.
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wurf!

wurf!

An astounding year of giving

You can also make a gift online at

LPLFF.org

The Library Friends & Foundation gave Lawrence
Public Library a whopping $225,000 in 2020. While
we struggled to find our footing during a global
pandemic, what persisted without fail was support
for the library. Thank you all for making it possible
to give a $142,000 block grant to Lawrence Public
Library, plus helping to fund these fantastic programs:
• 1000 Books Before Kindergarten
• Angelou Ezeilo (author; environmental activist)
• Book Club in A Bag (Kindle sets)
• Children's Department fish and aquariums
• Dr. Bob Books program
• eBooks and eAudiobooks (streaming support)
• “Get Counted” Census project
• KU's Hall Center Local History Intern
• Harry Potter Book Night
• Kanopy (movie streaming service)
• Kansas Reads to Preschoolers
• Kids Action Club
• Library Outreach
• Louise Erdrich (Pulitzer Prize winning author, poet)
• LPL Seed Library
• LPL Summer Reading program
• New Outdoor Programming Fund
• Public technology upgrades
• Read Across Lawrence program
• The Reader (the library's quarterly magazine)
• Retirement Bootcamp
• See Lawrence: Parks and Green Spaces Posters
• Sing + Rhyme Storytime
• Library staff bonuses + incentives

SNIP. SEND.
SUPPORT.
SNIP. SEND.
SUPPORT.

Miss our epic book sales?
To shop in person, online, or to donate books, visit:

lplks.org/friendsfoundation
Call or email Angela for more info:
ahyde@lplks.org | 785-843-3833 ext. 149

Yes! Send info about volunteering.
Yes! Send info about including the library in my estate plan.

Mail this form to:

LPL Friends & Foundation
PO BOX 973, Lawrence KS, 66044

Thank you.
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EVENTS
AT-A-GLANCE
MARCH
MON 1

10:30 AM Toddler Storytime
6:30 PM Sing & Rhyme
STARTS: Spy Scavenger Hunt
DUE: Teen & Kid BookBox

TUE 2

10:30 AM Library Storytime
12 PM Lunch & Learn
7 PM BYOBB

WED 3

10:30 AM Books & Babies
3 PM TZtv
4 PM Kids' Action Club

THU 4

4 PM Teen D&D
7 PM YA for Grownups

FRI 5

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
3:30 PM Tween Club
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit

SAT 6

6 PM Cuentacuentos
7 PM Family Fun Night

SUN 7

3:30 PM Sunday Storytime

MON 8

10:30 AM Toddler Storytime
4 PM Teen Advisory Board (TAB)

To join online
library events...
1 — go to lplks.org
2 — search event name
3 — click to join event
4 — registration required?
we'll send a link!

6:30 PM Sing & Rhyme Storytime
ALL DAY | Spring Break Take & Make

TUE 9

10:30 AM Library Storytime
7 PM Speculative Fiction Book Club

WED 10

10:30 AM Books & Babies
3 PM TZtv
4 PM Junior Author Camp
7 PM RBC Dessert & A Movie

THU 11

4 PM Mythology Mania
4 PM Tech Club
7 PM 2nd Thu Book Club

FRI 12

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
11 AM Dance Party for Littles
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit

SAT 13

10 AM Tree Tour
1 PM Mindful Crafting
2 PM Teen Paint-a-long
3:30 PM Young Readers' Book Club

SUN 14

1 PM Brick Builders Club
3:30 PM Sunday Storytime
4 PM Social Justice Book Club

MON 15

10:30 AM Toddler Storytime
6:30 PM Sing & Rhyme Storytime

TUE 16

10:30 AM Library Storytime
7 PM BYOBB

WED 17

10:30 AM Books & Babies
3 PM TZtv
4 PM Genealogy & Local History Drop-in
6:30 PM Nature Book Club

THU 18

4 PM Teen D&D
5 PM RBC Wine Around the World

FRI 19

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
3:30 PM Tween Club
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit

SAT 20

6 PM Cuentacuentos
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10:30 AM Library Storytime

WED 24

10:30 AM Books & Babies
3 PM TZtv

THU 25

7 PM Mend 'n Mingle

FRI 26

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
4 PM Superhero Women
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit

SUN 28

3:30 PM Sunday Storytime

MON 29

10:30 AM Toddler Storytime
6:30 PM Sing & Rhyme Storytime

TUE 30

10:30 AM Library Storytime

WED 31
CLOSED FOR STAFF DAY

10:30 AM Books & Babies
7 PM Real News
7 PM Last Wed Book Club
ENDS: I Spy Scavenger Hunt

APRIL
THU 1

4 PM Teen D&D
4 PM Tech Club
7 PM YA for Grownups

FRI 2

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
3:30 PM Tween Club
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit

SAT 3

6 PM Cuentacuentos
7 PM Family Fun Night

SUN 4

CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY

MON 5

10:30 AM Toddler Storytime
6:30 PM Sing & Rhyme Storytime
DUE I Teen & Kid BookBox

TUE 6

SUN 21

10:30 AM Library Storytime
7 PM BYOBB

MON 22

10:30 AM Books & Babies
3 PM TZtv
4 PM Kids' Action Club

1:30 PM Myst. Mustache Book Club
1:30 PM Mystery Book Club
3:30 PM Sunday Storytime
Events are online unless otherwise noted
and are subject to change. See lplks.org
to confirm date and time closer to event.

TUE 23

10:30 AM Toddler Storytime
4 PM Teen Advisory Board (TAB)
6:30 PM Sing & Rhyme Storytime

WED 7

THU 8

7 PM 2nd Thu Book Club

FRI 9

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit
5 PM Teen Cook-a-long

SAT 10

1 PM Mindful Crafting
3:30 PM Young Readers' Book Club

SUN 11

1 PM Brick Builders Club
3:30 PM Sunday Storytime
4 PM Social Justice Book Club

MON 12

10:30 AM Toddler Storytime
4 PM Teen Advisory Board (TAB)
6:30 PM Sing & Rhyme Storytime
7 PM Speculative Fiction Book Club

TUE 13

10:30 AM Library Storytime

WED 14

10:30 AM Books & Babies
3 PM TZtv
4 PM Jr. Author Camp
7 PM Book Club "House Call"

THU 15

4 PM Teen D&D
5 PM RBC Wine Around the World
7 PM Modular Mindfulness Live

FRI 16

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
3:30 PM Tween Club
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit

SAT 17

6 PM Cuentacuentos

SUN 18

1:30 PM Myst. Mustache Book Club
3:30 PM Sunday Storytime

MON 19

10:30 AM Toddler Storytime
6:30 PM Sing & Rhyme Storytime

TUE 20

10:30 AM Library Storytime
7 PM BYOBB

WED 21

10:30 AM Books & Babies
3 PM TZtv
4 PM Genealogy & Local History Drop-in
7 PM Sitting Pretty

THU 22

5 PM RBC Dessert & Movie

FRI 23

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit

SAT 24

10 AM Moving & Living Abroad

SUN 25

3:30 PM Sunday Storytime

MON 26

FRI 14

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit

10:30 AM Toddler Storytime
4 PM Teen Advisory Board (TAB)
6:30 PM Sing & Rhyme Storytime

SUN 16

10:30 AM Library Storytime

7 PM BYOBB

TUE 27

WED 28

10:30 AM Books & Babies
3 PM TZtv
4 PM Poetry Power
7 PM Last Wed Book Club
7:30 PM Discomfort Food

THU 29

1:30 PM Myst. Mustache Book Club
1:30 PM Mystery Book Club

TUE 18

WED 19

3 PM TZtv
4 PM Genealogy & Local History Drop-in

THU 20

4 PM Teen D&D
5 PM RBC Wine Around the World

10:30 AM Mend 'n Mingle

FRI 21

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit

SAT 22

FRI 30

MAY
MON 3

DUE I Teen & Kid BookBox

TUE 4

6 PM Taste of Forest Therapy
7 PM BYOBB

WED 5

3 PM TZtv
4 PM Kids' Action Club

THU 6

4 PM Teen D&D
4 PM Tech Club
7 PM YA for Grownups

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit
10 AM Tree Tour

SUN 23

1:30 PM Tween Book Auction

MON 24

4 PM Teen Advisory Board (TAB)

WED 26

3 PM TZtv
7 PM Last Wed Book Club

THU 27

10:30 AM Mend 'n Mingle

FRI 28

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit

SUN 30

CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY

FRI 7

MON 31

SAT 8

ALL AGES

10 AM RBC Coffee Break
4 PM Teen Make & Take Craft Kit
6 PM Teen Murder Mystery
1 PM Mindful Crafting
3:30 PM Young Readers' Book Club

SUN 9

1 PM Brick Builders Club
4 PM Social Justice Book Club

MON 10

4 PM Teen Advisory Board (TAB)

TUE 11

7 PM Speculative Fiction Book Club

WED 12

3 PM TZtv
4 PM Jr. Author Camp
7 PM RBC Dessert & Movie

THU 13
7 PM 2nd Thu Book Club

CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY

I Spy Scavenger Hunt

All Month | Mar 1–31 | TBA
Spring break staycation? No problem!
Tour the town to earn prizes with our
spring scavenger hunt. Keep your eyes
peeled for more details at lplks.org.

Summer Reading

May 27–Aug 21
Mark your calendars! Summer Reading is
fast-approaching. Learn something new,
connect with others in virtual programs,
create amazing projects, and grow as a reader.
It’s all online this summer at lplks.org.
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ADULTS
GENERAL EVENTS
Lunch and Learn: How Forest
Bathing Helps Everyone

TUE | Mar 2 | 12-1 PM | Zoom
Free, but registration required
Shannon Gorres will present the health
science behind Forest Bathing and lead
a short exercise for you to experience the
way it is different from a regular hike in the
woods. Have a plant near you (or at least a
piece of fruit if indoors), to join in.

Winter Train Park Tree Tour

SAT | Mar 13 | 10-11 AM | Watson Park
We'll meet by the train to learn to I.D. trees
without their leaves. Jake, LPL information
assistant and former certified arborist, will
be your guide. Masks required.

Mindful Crafting

SAT | Mar 13, Apr 10, May 8 | 1-2 PM | Zoom
Join in creative play to explore crafting and
art-making as it relates to mindfulness and
health. Materials can be found easily
at home or a grocery store. Follow us at
LPL Mindful Crafters on Facebook to ask
questions and share photos. You'll need
a smartphone, tablet, or computer to join,
but no extra app or program. It's easy!
Email Ruby at rmackinnonlove@lplks.org.

Genealogy & Local History
Virtual Drop-In

WED | Mar 17, Apr 21, May 19 | 4-5 PM | Zoom
Free, but registration required
Researching your house’s history, delving
into genealogy, or exploring Lawrence’s
storied past? Join us to get acquainted
with the library’s resources for digging
into local and family history. Questions?
Email Melissa at mfisherisaacs@lplks.org.

Mend ‘n Mingle

THU | Mar 25, Apr 29, May 27 | 7-8 PM | Zoom
Here's an excuse to finally mend something
(or just learn how!) We meet for an hour
on Zoom to chat and get projects done, so
bring worn clothing, needles, thread, and
questions. Email Hazlett for the Zoom link
at hhenderson@lplks.org.
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Real News: How Journalism
Brings You Accurate Information

WED | March 31 | 7-9 PM | Zoom
Anyone can post anything on the internet,
but journalists follow a specific process
and code of ethics to ensure published
news items are true, accurate, and as
complete as possible. Dr. Lisa McLendon,
chair of News & Information at KU’s School
of Journalism and Mass Communications,
will discuss how legitimate journalists
gather news, choose sources, check facts,
verify info, and present the news, and
how you can make sure you get your
news from reliable sources.

Book Club (Not at Your)
House Calls

WED | Apr 14 | 7-8 PM | Zoom
Free, but registration required
Is your club in a reading rut? Looking for
suggestions? This event is fun, fab, and
full of book lovers. Just like past Book Club
Speed Dating live events, we'll highlight
new and popular book club titles available
for checkout. When you're cruising for books,
you'll always come up a winner with your
librarian matchmakers! Registration opens
online April 1, 2021. Contact Polli for info:
pkenn@lplks.org.

Sitting Pretty with Rebekah
Taussig & Hannah Soyer

WED | Apr 21 | 7-8 PM | Zoom Webinar
We’re thrilled to partner with Independence,
Inc. and the 2021 Paper Plains Literary
Festival to present Rebekah Taussig in
conversation with Hannah Soyer.
Growing up as a paralyzed girl during the
90s and early 2000s, Rebekah Taussig
only saw disability depicted as something
monstrous (The Hunchback of Notre
Dame), inspirational (Helen Keller), or
angelic (Forrest Gump). None of this felt
right; and as she got older, she longed
for more stories that allowed disability to
be complex and ordinary, uncomfortable
and fine, painful and fulfilling.
In Sitting Pretty she writes about the
rhythms and textures of what it means to
live in a body that doesn’t fit, reflecting on
everything from living both independently
and dependently, the complications of
kindness and charity, experiencing intimacy,
and how the pervasiveness of ableism in

our everyday media directly translates to
everyday life.
Rebekah Taussig, Ph.D. is a Kansas City
writer and teacher with her doctorate in
Creative Nonfiction and Disability Studies.
She has led workshops and presentations
at the University of Michigan, University
of Kansas, and Davidson College on disability
representation, identity, and community.
Find her on Instagram @sitting_pretty.
Hannah Soyer is a queer disabled writer
and MFA candidate in Creative Writing
at the University of Kansas. She is the
founder of This Body is Worthy, a project
aimed at celebrating bodies outside of
mainstream societal ideals, and Words of
Reclamation, a space for disabled writers.
Independence, Inc. is a non-profit Center
for Independent Living serving as a resource
for Lawrence, Kansas and surrounding
counties through their mission to maximize
the independence of people with disabilities
through advocacy, peer support, training,
transportation and community education.

Moving & Living Abroad:
Tips from American Emigrants

SAT | April 24 | 10 AM-12 PM | Zoom
Free, but registration required
If you've always wanted to move overseas
but didn’t quite know how to go about it,
tune into this panel to learn the nitty-gritty
details of moving overseas — like getting
a visa, signing a lease, and accessing
healthcare — from Americans currently
living abroad. Thanks to the magic of
Zoom, our panelists will join us from cities
around Europe.

Meet KU’s Authors:
Marni Kessler’s Discomfort Food

WED | Apr 28 | 7:30-8:30 PM | Crowdcast
Free, but registration required:
crowdcast.io/e/meet-kus-authors-marni
At a time when chefs are celebrities and
beautifully illustrated cookbooks, blogs,
and Instagram posts make our mouths
water, Marni Kessler, Professor of European
Art at the University of Kansas, trains her
inquisitive eye on the depictions of food
in nineteenth-century French art.
Arguing that disjointed senses of anxiety,
nostalgia, and melancholy underlie the
superficial abundance in works by Manet,

Degas, and others, Kessler shows how, in
their images, food presented a spectrum
of pleasure and unease associated with
modern life. Suggestive and accessible,
Discomfort Food reveals the very personal,
often uncomfortable feelings hiding within
the relationship between ourselves and the
representations of what we eat. Hosted
in partnership with the Hall Center for the
Humanities.

Bring Your Own Book Club

Baker Bird Walk

2nd Sundays | 4-5:30 PM | Zoom
Come think and talk about inequality and
injustice in the United States. Through
nonfiction, novels, memoirs, and more —
we seek multiple perspectives, with many
points of entry, and we work to center the
voices of marginalized communities and
people through our exploration. Email
Polli for info: pkenn@lplks.org.
Mar 14 | The Vanishing Half
Apr 11 | Orleans
May 9 | Braiding Sweetgrass

SAT | May 1 | 8-10 AM | Baker Wetlands
Start the day off right with Dr. Roger Boyd
for a guided bird walk through the Baker
Wetlands. We'll meet up at the Discovery
Center. Masks required.

A Taste of Forest Therapy

TUE | May 4 | 6-7:30 PM | Burcham Park
Free, but registration required
Learn the health science behind Forest
Therapy with Shannon Gorres and take
a guided meditation and experience the
relaxing techniques of intentional forest
bathing and drop into the parasympathetic
nervous system. Registration is limited,
so sign up early at lplks.org. All bodies
welcome. The trail is wheel accessible.

Spring Train Park Tree Tour

SAT | May 22 | 10-11 AM | Watson Park
We'll meet by the train to learn to I.D.
trees. Jake, LPL information assistant and
former certified arborist, will be your guide.
Masks required.

BOOK CLUBS
YA for Grownups

1st Thursdays | 7-8 PM | Zoom
A book club for adults who enjoy young
adult (YA) fiction or anyone interested in
exploring the variety of genres that is YA.
Available in Book Club in a Bag kits (about
10-12 copies). Reserve a book or get info
from Kimberly at klopez@lplks.org.
Mar 4 | Book title TBA
Apr 1 | Book title TBA
May 6 | Book title TBA

1st and 3rd Tuesdays | 7-8 PM | Zoom
Unwind with the #BookSquad. At BYOBB
We'll be sipping tea, whiskey, wine, and
the sorts while we talk books. We'd love to
see ya and hear what you've been reading
(and watching) these days. Email Polli for
the Zoom link: pkenn@lplks.org.

Social Justice Book Club

Speculative Fiction Book Club

2nd Tuesdays | 7-8 PM | Zoom
Do you like world-building fantasy, eerie
dystopias, far-out sci-fi, or just want to
talk about weird books and improbable
what-ifs with cool people? Email Leah for
info: lnewton@lplks.org.
Mar 9 | The City We Became
Apr 12 | Inland
May 11 | Black Sun

Last Wednesday Book Club

Last Wednesdays | 7-8 PM | Zoom
Join the library's longest-running adult
book club! Selections range from beloved
classics to modern favorites. Anyone who's
read the current month's book is invited
to participate. Contact Polli for more info:
pkenn@lplks.org.
Mar 31 | The Library Book
Apr 28 | Postcolonial Love Poem
May 26 | Interior Chinatown

Second Thursday Book Club

2nd Thursdays | 7-8:30 PM | Zoom
Read and discuss a new title each month
over food and cocktails. Email Polli for
more info: pkenn@lplks.org.
Mar 11 | Drive Your Plow Over the Bones
of the Dead
Apr 8 | Mexican Gothic
May 13 | The House in the Cerulean Sea

Nature Book Club

WED | Mar 17 | 6:30-8 PM | Zoom
We'll discuss fiction and nonfiction books
connected to the natural world. Come
share what you’re reading and get new
recommendations from Jake and Shirley.
Shirley has info: sbraunlich@lplks.org

Mystery Book Club

SUN | Mar 21, May 16 | 1:30-3:30 PM | Zoom
We look at different mystery subgenres at
each meeting. Reserve a spot, pick a title
from our list, and join a lively discussion
about each others' books. Email Shirley
for more info: sbraunlich@lplks.org.
Mar | Funny Mysteries
May | Capers + Debut Mysteries

HEALTH SPOT

+

SMART Recovery

WED, FRI | 5-6:30 PM | Zoom
SUN–SAT | 4-8 PM | call 785-550-0764
Self Management And Recovery Training
welcomes anyone struggling with addictive
behaviors and focuses on building and
maintaining motivation to change, coping
with urges and cravings, managing thoughts /
feelings / behaviors, and living a balanced
life. Talk online or by phone.

RETIREMENT
BOOT CAMP
Coffee Break

FRI | Mar 5–May 28 | 10 AM | Zoom
Brew up a cup o’ joe and hang out with
friends in our weekly Zoom coffee group.
There’s no agenda, so topics can range
from current affairs to garden gnomes. It’s
a great place for local suggestions, new
friends, and checking in with each other.
Sign up with Cathy: chamilton@lplks.org.

NEW! Field Trips

Days, dates, and times TBD
Let’s get outside and enjoy the spring
weather together with a weekly, spur-ofthe-moment meet-up in local parks and
green spaces — masked and distanced, of
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course. Specific dates depend on weather
and local COVID guidelines; get updates
from Cathy at: chamilton@lplks.org.

NEW! Tech Club

THU l Mar 11, Apr 1, May 6 l 4 PM l Zoom
Free, but registration required
Join us on the first Thursday of each month
(except in March) to talk tech. This class is
designed to help you get answers to your
burning computer questions.

Dessert & A Movie Night

WED | Mar 10, Apr 22, May 12 | 7 PM | Zoom
Free, but registration required
On the second Wednesday each month
(except April) whip up a favorite dessert
and join friends to discuss our Kanopy
film of the month. This cool streaming
movie service is free with a library card!

Wine Around the World

THU | Mar 18, Apr 15, May 20 | 5 PM | Zoom
Free, but registration required
Every third Thursday, local wine experts
will lead virtual "tastings" from a variety
of regions. Wine purchases are optional.

TECHNOLOGY
NEW! Tech Club

See listing under Retirement Boot Camp

Modular Mindfulness Live

THU | Apr 15 | 7 PM | Facebook Live
A sound bath is an ancient relaxation technique
where participants "bathe" in soundwaves
produced by instruments or the human voice.
During this livestream experience, guest artist
Beta Crystals will use the library's SOUND+
VISION modular synthesizer to generate a
lush, restorative ambience. A perfect backdrop
for your mindfulness journey.

TEENS
Call for VolunTeens

Ongoing | Online
Need service hours? Get 'em virtually by
writing reviews on any library item you
want using your Bibliocommons account.
Earn one volunteer hour for every 100word entry. Info at: lplks.org/volunteens.

Join Teen Zone Discord

Ongoing | Discord
We've got a new way for Lawrence teens to
safely share, socialize, and visit the library
virtually. Fill out a little form to get your
invite here: lplks.org/teen-discord-server.

D&D Club

THU | Mar 4, 18; Apr 1, 15; May 6, 20
4–6 PM | Discord
Free, but registration required
Hail and well met! Transform yourself into
a magical character and join in the epic
adventure for 5th edition D&D every first
and third Thursday each month. First-timers
and seasoned adventurers are welcome.
Requires a free Discord account, so email Will
if you have questions at wgross@lplks.org.

Teen BookBox

MON | Mar 1, Apr 5, May 3
Readers' Theater
Free, but registration required
Get awesome boxes filled with books,
crafts, and goodies hand-picked by LPL
librarians. A new theme each month with
reading levels from toddlers to teens. Fill
out the form by the 1st Monday of the
month to start your reading adventure.
MAR | Wild & Free
APR | Dreamers & Doers
MAY | Masks & Mystery

TZtv

WED | 3 PM | Twitch
Hang out with Will, Sage, and Centi on
our new Twitch stream! Catch up, game,
and socialize with your Teen Zone friends.

Make & Take Teen Craft Kits

FRI | 4 PM | Youth Services Desk
Free, but registration required
Pick up a ready-to-go craft kit and get
crafty on your own time. Kits available for
pick-up Fridays after 4 PM at the Youth
Services desk.

Teen Paint-along

SAT | Mar 13 | 2-3 PM | Zoom
Free, but registration required
Follow along with other artists and create
a masterpiece. Kits with painting supplies
will be available for pick-up the day before
(FRI, Mar 12) in the Readers’ Theater.

Teen Advisory Board

MON | Mar 8, 22; Apr 12, 26, May 10, 24
4–5 PM | Zoom
Join TAB and help make the Teen Zone an
even better place for teens! Meetings are
every 2nd and 4th Monday. Apply online
at lplks.org/teen-advisory-board.

Teen Cook-along

FRI | Apr 9 | 5-7 PM | Zoom
Free, but registration required
Learn fun, new recipes by following along
with fellow chefs! Kits with ingredients
will be available for pick-up the day before
(THU, Apr 9) in the Readers’ Theater.

Virtual Murder Mystery Party

FRI | May 7 | 6–8 PM | Zoom
Free, but registration required
Sign up with friends to pool detective
skills and try to solve a murder mystery
before time runs out. Registration closes
on FRI, Jan 8 or when all spots are gone.

KIDS

Register online or at 785-843-3833 to get
a Zoom event link and supplies (if provided).
You do not need to register for Storytimes.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Kid BookBox

MON | Mar 1, Apr 5, May 3
Readers' Theater
Get awesome boxes filled with books,
crafts, and goodies hand-picked by LPL
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MAR | Wild & Free
APR | Dreamers & Doers
MAY | Masks & Mystery

Family Fun Night

SAT | Mar 6, Apr 3 | 7-8 PM | Zoom
Heat up these cold nights with some
friendly competition. Flex your smarts
and hang out for a night of of fun. Fun,
games, trivia — they’re all on the table. All
ages and team types welcome.
Ages 8-11
FRI | Mar 26 | 4 PM | Zoom
Women have lots of different powers,
like lassos of truth, magic with words, and
bravery that inspires. Learn about super
women from comic books, history, and
today. Some special guests will join us
for superhero trivia and more!

Poetry Power

Ages 8-11
WED | April 28 | 4 PM | Zoom
Celebrate National Poetry Month with us!
Hear about the power of poetry from an
amazing poet and then get a chance to
write some of our own.

Tween Book Auction

SUN | May 23 | 1:30 PM | Zoom
Imagine the excitement of a live auction,
combined with finding a great book. LPL
librarians will pitch their favorite books
and you get to bid on the ones you want
to check out and put on hold!

SPRING BREAK
Spring Break Take & Make

Ages 5-11
MON | Mar 8 | Readers' Theater
Happy staycation! Grab a craft kit to take
and make at home.

Rick Riordan Mythology Mania

THU | Mar 11 | 4 PM | Ages 8-11 | Zoom
Love Percy Jackson, Magnus Chase, and
Aru Shah? Come explore the world of

Dance Party for Littles

FRI | Mar 12 | 11 AM | Ages 0-11 | Zoom
Wiggle-n-boogie with your LPL favorites
in the comfort of your living room.

CLUBS
Brick Builders Club

SUN | Mar 14, Apr 11, May 9 | 1 PM
Ages 5-11 | Zoom
Challenging LEGO building games that
you can share with other Master Builders.

Junior Author Camp

WED | Mar 10, Apr 14, May 12 | 4-5 PM
Ages 8-11 | Zoom
Want to be an author? Come hear from
working authors, write together, and get
tips and inspiration while you're at it.
Mar 10: Writing group
Apr 14: Special guest Lauren Wolk
Newbery Honor Winner
May 12: Writing group

Join Kids’ Action Club

THU | Mar 3, Apr 7, May 5 | 4–5 PM
Ages 8-11 | Zoom
Make life in Lawrence better through LPL Kid
President-led community service projects.
Learn from local and national leaders, read
books, and meet new friends.

Mysterious Mustache Book Club

SUN | Mar 21, Apr 18, May 16 | 1:30 PM
Ages 8-11 | Zoom
Do you love getting into the world of a book?
Want to chat with other book lovers? Here's
what we’ll read and discuss this spring:
Mar 21: Wolf Hollow
Apr 18: The BFG
May 16: The First Rule of Punk

Tween Club: To Go!

FRI | Mar 5, 19; Apr 2, 16
Grades 3-5 | Youth Services Desk
Your favorite club for tweens is coming
back as a grab ‘n’ go activity! Pick up your
craft kit and snack anytime Friday, take it
home, munch said snack, and craft!

Young Readers Book Club

SAT | Mar 13, Apr 10, May 8 | 3:30 PM
Ages 5-8 | Zoom
Go on diverse chapter book adventures with
Mary! Get an activity pack and tune in for
book discussions and crafts.
Mar 13: Siha Tooskin Knows the Strength
of His Hair
Apr 10: Yasmin the Chef
May 8: Under the Bridge
Digital formats available instantly on Hoopla

STORYTIMES

ON FACEBOOK + YOUTUBE

Storytimes will be on break in May.

Sunday Storytime

SUN | 3:30 PM | All ages
Margo reads, sings songs, and shares crafts.
Get your craft supplies for the upcoming
week on Fridays at our Children's Desk.

Toddler Storytime

MON | 10:30 AM | 2-year-olds
Morris the Monkey visits Lauren at her
house for stories, songs, and rhymes.

Sing & Rhyme Storytime

MON | 6:30 PM | All ages
Explore movement, play, and the joy of
active music-making with Singing Sarah
in the comfort of your own home!

Library Storytime

TUE | 10:30 AM | Ages 3+
Miss Linda shares all her favorite stories,
crafts, and rhymes for preschoolers. Craft
supplies for the following week’s storytime
will be available to pick up on Fridays at
the Children’s Desk.

Books & Babies

WED | 10:30 AM | Ages 0–23 months
Bounce, sing, and listen to stories with
Jenny, Clark, and Malika on the library's
Facebook or Youtube pages.

Cuentacuentos (Spanish Storytime)
SAT | Mar 6, 20, Apr 3, 17 | 6 PM | All ages
Disfruta cuentos y canciones infantiles
desde tu hogar. Enjoy stories and songs
at home.
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Superhero Women

mythology with trivia, games, and more.

lll

librarians. New themes each month with
reading levels from toddlers to teens. Fill
out the form by the 1st Monday of the
month to start your reading adventure.

Imagine more.
Lawrence Public Library
707 Vermont Street
Lawrence, KS 66044
785-843-3833

lplks.org
MON–SAT 10 AM–6 PM
SUN
12–6 PM

LIBRARY EXPRESS
IS OPEN FOR YOU TO...

YOU'RE INVITED TO
live broadcast

join from anywhere
AN AFTER HOURS AT THE LIBRARY FUNDRAISER STARRING

DB

AS
ON B KE TS!
ID

...AN

• browse collections
• pick up holds
• return items inside
• use a catalog computer
• check out items
• pick up library cards
• renew library cards
• have a covered drink
• use the electric scooter
• use our payphone
• buy merchandise
• submit to our bulletin board
• submit 2D art proposals
(work that hangs on a wall)

• scan/fax/copy/print

Kathleen Sebelius
& Deja Brooks
with special guests LPL Kid President Zofia Garcia
and US World Class Bartending Champ Tyson Buhler

THU | Mar 4 | 7 PM | Online
TICKETS AT: lplafterhours.com

(no charge for the first $2.50)

• donate books

(by appointment only)

• shop the bookstore
(by appointment only)

• use our computers

(1 hour / day in the lab)

We'll be in the neighborhood!
Warmer weather means hitting the road to bring
library services to you. Ask questions, get books
and movies, sign up for a library card, and more!

• use your laptop

(1 hour / day in the lab)

• charge devices

(1 hour / day in the lab)

• use wi-fi inside

(1 hour / day in the lab)

• hang out or gather
• bring food inside
• use meeting / study rooms

SPACES ON A BREAK
• Teen Zone
• The Merc Café
• Lower Level
• SOUND+VISION Studio

IMAGE: Leah Newton

BUT NOT THIS (YET)

Find our schedule at:

lplks.org/outreach

#LPLishere

